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BEYOND DESCRIPTION!
The Misery Before Talcing

AKD

The Happiness AfterTaking
"

^ HOOD'8"

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Dear Sire:.I have been in poor health for 30

'

or 25 years, and have been taking doctors'
medicines more or less all the time. I did not

get mnch relief. My blood was in a bad shape
and my system was all run down. I thought 1
must die. but noticing several testimonials in
the papers in behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla 1

bought three bottles and found that it did me
so much good that I continued taking it. I was
without appetite, slothfully sleepy, and had a

headache most all the time. In fact 1 cannot
describe my feelings.. After using one bottle of ;
Hood's Sarsaparilla X found it was aoing me

Hood's^Cures
much good and now I cannot praise the medicinetoo much for what it has done for me. I

S am a disabled soldier 69 years old and was afflictedwith many ailments, including kidney,
bronchitis and catarrh. Since using 6 bottles
of Hood's Sarsaparilla 1 am like another man.
In fact I think Hood's Sarsaparilla saved my
life." R. H. Bishop, Box 490, Hammonton.X.J.
Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yet easy

to action. Sold by all druggist*. 25 centa.

All Snakes Do Not Hiss.
The popular idea that all snakes hiss

is incorrect when anacondas are in

question, if we may believe a close observerof the serpent family. The
Ronnd thev make is more like a gTowl |'
than a hiss and has been well describedby a recent traveler as a

"low, roaring noise." Their powers
of deglutition are sufficiently wonder-
ful to make exaggeration unnecessary, (

creditable witnesses testifying to the
fact that one has been known to swal- :
low a horse, while bullocks are not in-
frequently attacked also. Few nonscientificreaders, by the way, are

aware that not only do the jaw hinges
of the boa tribe become dislocated in j
the act of swallowing a large animal,
subsequently resuming their proper
position by means of the elastic connectingtendons, but that the skull
bones separate centrally, so that the
whole constitutes a sort of quadrangularorifice with apparently indefinite !
powers of expansion..Detroit Free

& Press.
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shop on Tremont street, Boston, is a I
line of compasses which perform gyrationsmarvelous to the lay mind, and
which incidentally afford an attractive
and mysterious advertisement for the
proprietor. They are to all appear-
ances not connected with any source
of motion, and yet the needles move
all the time from right to left, and
sometimes swing quite around the circleof their little boxes. The reason
is that the return current from the
trolley lines on Tremont street exerts
an attraction on the compass needles
and causes the mysterious motions..
Electrical Review.
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The lady whose portrait beads this article
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Homme Co., 8. Dak. She writes to Dr. R.
V. Pierce, Chief Consulting Physician to the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical'Institute, at
Buffalo, N. Y., as follows: " I was sick two
years with ' falling of the womb' and leucorrhoBaprevious to taking your medicines. I
took six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,and was entirely cured of both in
aix months ; it is four years thin month,
since I was entirely well of both those diseasesand havenever had any signs of their appearancesince and I am satisfied the ' FavoritePrescription' saved my life, for I could
hardly walk around when I commenced
taking that medicine and 1 think it is a God's
blessing to me that I took it.
- I was pronounced incurable by the best
doctors here in the West I gave up all
hopes and made up my mind that I was to
be taken away from my husband and baby
01 two years old. I was sick all of the time
.could not eat anything at all. In one week,
after beginning the use of the ' Favorite Prescription'my stomach was so much better
that I could eat anything: I could see that I
was gaining all over, and my husband then
went and got me six bottles ; I took three of
them and my stomach did not botherme any
more.
We sent to you and got the People's CommonSense Medical Adviser, and found

my case described just as I was: we did
what the book told us, i-; every way ; in one
month's time I could see I was much better
than I had been; we still kept on just as the
book told us, and in three months I stopped
taking medicine, and to-day, I can proudly
say I am a well women, yes, am well, strong
and healthy.
When I began to take your medicine my

face was poor and eyes looked dead. I could
not enioy myself anywhere, I was tired and
sick all the time. I could hardly do my
house-work, but now I do that and tend a

big garden, help my husband and take in
awing."
The following will prove interesting to

feeble women generally, and especially so to
ttbOH about to become mothers. Mrs. Dora

.
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A Gigantic Wheel and Tower.
A gigantic wheel after the model of

the Ferris wheel at the Chicago Fair ^
is to be 6et up near London. Plane
have been drawn and contracts for the
work of building given out. It will
be 300 feet high, have forty passenger A

cars attached to its circumference, and
the tower supporting it will have eight
platforms, fitted with restaurants and
dancing floors. The big tower at
Wembley Park, near London, designed
to rival the Eiffel tower, is compieteu
to the first platform, which forms the
base of the real shaft..Chicago
Timea j,

How Very Dcllektfnl. 0

"What charming weather." we all say la ^

the opening days of the early spring; then J
off go the wraps and up go the windows to

let tbe balmy air come in.with it comes in
numerous things that ought to be kept out.
"We feel sore from stiffened limbs, and many f.
go tottering around with lame bacb3. Mr.
Harry Williams. Greenville, Cal, under oatb 0

writes onthts subject as follows: "A lady suf- j
fered so severely with pains in the back for
two days that she could not sit up. One ap- ®

plication ol St. Jacobs Oil gave the sufferer r

a good night's rest, and in the morning she
was well." That was charming. ^
Westebn Union telegraph profits reach J

300 per cent, a year, it is claimed. g
Dr. Kilmers Swamp-Root cores ^
all Kidney and Bladder troubles. t]
Pamphlet and Consultation free. c
Laboratory Binghamton, N. Y.

The first French railroad line was opened 0
in 1828. ^

Deafness Cannot be Cured t.

by local applications, as theycannot reach the m
dbeased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to care Deafness, and that Is by constitutionalremedies. Deafness is caused by an in- 6'
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets inflamedyou have a rumbling sound or imper- e
feet hearing, and when it is entirely closed 6
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflammationcan be taken out and this tube restoredto its normal condition, hearing will be .

destroyed forever; nine cases out ten are ^
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in- a
flamed condition of the muoocs surfaces. ^
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafnessjcaused by catarrh) that can- a
not oe cured dj* mui'svatarra uurc. ocuu xur h

circulars, free. ,

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0. t
Sold by Druggists. 76c. ],

The Skill and Knowledge Essentialto the production of the most perfect
and popular laxative remedy known hare enabled

|he CaliforniaFig Syrup Co.to achieve a

great success in the reputation of its remedy
Syrup of Figs, as it is conceded to be the universal

laxative. For sale by all druggists. \

$44.30 lor a Farm Wagon.
Tho best wagon in the world can be aid for

$42.50; a barrel cart for $3.50. If you will

cut this out asd SE.vo ii with 5c to the John

A. Salzer Seed Co.. La Crosse, Wis., you will
receive thoir mammoth catalogue, where you
can read about this wagon. A

The Best Men Wanted.
"Yes, sir: we want some good men, men of

first-class character and ability torepresent us.
Among our representatives are many of the
Doblest and best men in America, and parties

*y~a* otomn ran n.lwn.vR find a fmlendid husi-
ness opportunity at our establishment." That
is the way Mr. B. F. Johnson, of the firm B. F.
Johnson & Co., Richmond, Va., stated the case
in reference to their advertisement tn this paper.

A Beautiful Souvenir Spoon
Will be sent with every bottle of Dr. HoxtWt
Certain Croup Curt. Ordered by mail, postpaid,50 cts. Address. Hoxsie. Buffalo, N. Y.
Tested bt Time. For Bronchial affections,

Coughs, etc., "Brown's Bronchial Troches" have
proved their efficacy by a test of many years.
Price 36 cents.
"I saved SI" ifl sweet music to the husband.

"I ordered those pills, plasters and soap, usual
price, $?; obtained them by mail for $1 from
E. A. Hall, Charleston, S. C." Free catalogue.

Shlloh's Care
Is sold on a guarantee. It cures Incipient Con-

sumption;it Is the Best Cough Cure; 25c., 50c., §1 a
If afflicted with sore eyesuse Dr. Isaac Thomp- a

son'sEye-water. Druggists sellat25c per bottle.
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A. Guthrio, of Oakley, Overton Co., Tenn.,
writes : "I never can thank you enough for
what your treatment has done for me; I am
stronger now than I have been for six years.
When I began your treatment I was not able
to do anything. I could not stand on my feet
long enough to wash my dishes without sufferingalmost death ; now I do all my house- e
work, washing, cooking, sewing ana- every- ,

thing for my family of eight. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is the best medicine to p
take before confinement that can be found ;
or at least it proved so with me. I never

suffered so little with any of my children as A,
I did with my last and she is the healthiest >

we have. I recommend your medicines to all b'
of my neighbors and especially 4 Favorite 0
Prescription' to all women who are suffering.
Have induced several to try it, and it has 0

proved good for them." Yours truly, n

6
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a positivecure for the most complicated and 11

obstinate leucorrhea, excessive flowing, fi
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressionsand irregularities, prolapsus, or falling
of the womb, weak back, " female weakness,
ante-version, retroversion, bearing-down sen- t.
sations, chronic congestion, inflammation and t
ulceration of the womb, inflammation, pain j jj
and tenderness of the ovaries, accompanied
with "internal heat."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a o

scientific medicine, carefully compounded by «

an experienced and skillful physician, and
adapted to woman's delicate organization. It j ®

is purely vegetable in its composition and ti
perfectly harmless in its effecte many condi- ^
rt'on of the system. For morning sickness or
nausea, due to pregnancy, weak stomach, in-
digestion, dyspepsia and kindred symptoms,
its use will prove very beneficial. i d

Dr. Pierce's Book, " Woman and Her Die- '

eases," (168 pages, illustrated), giving sue- ,

cessful means of home treatment, can be had (i

(sealed in plain envelope) by enclosing 10 t
cts., in one cent stamps, to pay postage, to n
the Doctor, at his address, as given alt
beginning of this article. j 0

BIG SEA GAME.
JIMENSE SUNFISH THAT FURNISHLIVELY SPORT.

l Ten-Foot Monster Roped andCaptured.ExcitingPastime Enjoyedin Southern CaliforniaWaters.

WE \rere cruising off the
Coronado Islands, surfeited-with fishing and
kindred sports and anx-

jus for something to turn up, when
Id Captain Rawson, the skipper of
be yacht, made this proposition: "If
on gentlemen don't mind taking in
Insenada for a while I can show you
3me good sport with the sunfi3h
7hat is sunfish? Well, some folks
all it the wormfish, and -some one

bing and some another. They caught
ne at Redondo some time ago that
as ten foot high. Down by Ensenada
have always seen a number, and it's
ood sport shooting them with a

ifle."
Not many hours later we were down

he coast by Ensenada, where we

rifted in a dead calm for several days.
Anally we were rewarded with a

limpse of a sunfish. We had the
inghy out and were rowing around
he shore of the bay. The sea was as

aim as water couldbe.a literal ocean
* _.l xl. -3 J1 1.
I glEUJg, I/Ut; UtJttU Ctftllll tuai ou

ften on these waters on summer days.
Ve had pulled possibly a mile when
he skipper pointed away to the seacard,and after a few moment's lookagwe saw what appeared to be a spar
ticking out of the water. Then it
isappeared to rise again. Apparntlyit was rolling to and fro in the
well that came into the bay.
"There's the game," said the skiper."Now, the idea is to bring it
own with a rifle shot. You can shoot
k all day through the fin and back
nd it won't wake up, if it happens to
>e asleep. Its skin is so tough that
he chances are your forty-four bulstswill glance. You want to wait for

- »
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n eye shot, and the man who is good
t bull's-eyes will get it."
We pulled on gently and soon had
good look at the game. It was a big
sh of most remarkable shape, looking
ke a big moon-like mass from the top
f which spread a scythe-shaped fin
lmost three feet and a half in length,
'he body below this shone in the Bunghtlike silver. The skipper said it
as bullet-proof. The fish was evientlydozing on the surface, flapping
rom side to side, and so quickly that
tie alleged vulnerable spot did not apear,exeept as a flash of light. Occalonallythe big fish disappeared altoether.

* * *1 jl
"If yon want ms sKin, saia xne

upper, "the only chance is to kill
im dead with the first snot."
"I wonld suggest a better plan than

aat," replied one of the party, the
wner of a big cattle ranch. "Let's
Dpehim," and forthwith he hauled
ut a big line that was used in catchngthe jewfish, and soon had a well-

THE SUXFISH OS THE BEACH.

quipped riata. "Now pull up on

im," said the rancher, taking his
lace in the bow of the boat.
Gently and slowly the dinghy was

iropelleil, not to frighten the game.
Vhen within about twenty feet of the
waying fin the riata went circling out
ver the water and dropped cleverly
ver the dorsal fin of the sunfish. The
loment it touched, the great fish shot
artially out of water, giving us a good
iew of its truly extraordinary dirnenions.Then, with a rush and splash,
t dived, jerking the noose hard and
set.
For a few moments it was a lively
ance, nnd the antics of the lariathrowerin getting out of the way of
he rope and in high and lofty tumbingwould have done credit to a proessional.The great fish was thorughlyalarmed, and was apparently
'sounding," rushing to the bottom at

great rate, so that the line that was

nrtlly got clear rushed over the gunralewith a force that fairly made it
moke.
The finale had to come soon, and it

id. The end of the rope was reached,
nd with a terrifio jerk the boat
ashed ahead, bow under, and one or

wo sunfish hunters went down ignolinouslyinto the bottom among the
ars and bailers. The boat was small

and the fish was big, and it required
some little skill to prevent the dinghy
from shipping more water than was
comfortable. The fish made directly
out to sea, and swam so deep that the
bow of the boat was kept well under,
60 that she made a good swell of her
own by piling into the stern and lighteningthe bow, an exciting run of
several hundred yards was made, the
fish now and then turning, jerking the
line over the side and diving in a way
that threatened a capsize.
How far the dinghy would have

been towed is a question. It was evidentthat it was time to try to turn
the tables before we were taken to sea,
so the line was led aft and all hands
clapped on. At the first pull the fish
made a savage rush, taking out the
slack we had gained, but another hold
was secured and gradually we drew
near the fish after ten minutes of hard
pulling, getting it on the surface,
when it was seen that the lariat was

fast about a foot from the point of
Vi a fir* onrl fho.f pvprv r*nll t.hrftW fcllft
nose of the fish into the air, so tendingto keep it at the surface.
The monster now appeared to see us

for the first time and made a series of
desperate rushes for the bottom, but
was brought up with a round turn by
the rope, all hands standing by it.
As the fish was determined to remain
out of sight, in a fit of gigantic sulks,
we hauled away and a vigorous strugglebrought our game alongside, where
it beat the boat with its fins and made
strenuous efforts at escape. Another
rope was thrown about the fin, a

boathook fastened into the curious
mouth, and the dinghy was headed in
shore. After a long pull the game
was pulled out on the beach, and afterbeing propped up with oars, was

found to measure nearly ten feet in
length, one of the largest found here.
The sport had proved so exciting

that the following day we tried it
again, one of the party wishing to experimentwith a harpoon. The hot
sun was an invitation to *:he sunfish,
and near noon we saw a fin off the
point, toward which we pulled. The

1 news had evidently been passed

?
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around, as the sunfish dived before
we could get alongside, reappearing
about 200 feet away and moving
eharkwise, with its fin ju6t above the
surface. The harpooner, or rather
the one who aspired for the honors,
took his place in the bow, and the
boat dashed ahead. But again the
fish sounded, leaving us in the lurch,
and half a dozen times this wily mola
played this trick. Finally we managedto run up juBt as it rose, our harpoonerthrew his weapon, and fell
back in a shower of spray thrown by
the fish. Curiously enough the fish
doubled, at once turned and dashed
under the boat, half filling it before
we could clear the line that filed and
hummed in the cut-water in a ominousfashion. An oar was put out asternand after a little engineering,
during whicn a tip-over was imminent,
the dinghy was turned around.
The sunfish might have weighed 900

pounds. He certainly pulled as

though he tipped the scales at a thousand,and with a motive most disagreeableto the man at the other end of
the line. Imagine a gentle pull and
steady strain and then a jerk from a

fish that puts 800 pounds of dead
weight into its effort, and some idea
can be formed of the sport. The
course of tlie fish was erratic, it apIparently did not move directly ahead,
but with a billowy motion, occasion|ally varying this by diving downward,
with a force that was irresistible,
tearing the rope over the gunwale and
far from pleasant. There was but ooe

thing to do, let the fish tire itself out,
and, grouped in the stern, we let the
monster go plunging through the
waves, creating a mass of foam ahead
of us. Gradually the pace grew slower
and we began to take in the slack, and

mitp.ti hard work had our came

alongside, when he seemed disposed
to ram a hole in the bottom of the
boat with his long, horn-like fin; but
a turn of a rope secured him, and
heading for shore we soon had our
second sun fish high and dry on the
beach, some half-breeds helping us to
haul it out, bargaining for the liver
for their share. We had no means to
determine the weight of the big fish
but by guess, and that was at least 600
pounds. No man in the party could
drag it along the sands more than a

foot or two..San Francisco Chronicle.

Fisiierman-s Luck.

"Wow! If I ever get out of this
cold water, catch me going fishing
again."
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Riding a Bronco,
**It'a all bosh, this talk about cowboyslearning to enjoy the s^ort of

riding a bucking horse," said a re*J T 1 !_
luruieu uuwuuy. xiiuxug a. uuuiiiiig
horse is like having boils- you never

get thoroughly used to it. When yon
hear a fellow say he would like to ride
a bucking horse he is either a liar or
a greenhorn. The first day I ever went
out with a herd of cattle I was dumped
nine times because of the presence of
a burr in my saddle-blanket. I have
seen but one man that had grit enough
to sit on a real bucking horse until it
had tucked all it wanted to, and he
was bleeding at the nose, mouth and
ear9 when they took him off the horse
at the end of "a half-hour's struggle.
As a general thing a cowboy will pull
a horse's head up, wind the reins
around the saddle-horn, take a firm
grip on the saddle with his hands and
then ro*el the bucker until the animalbecomes convinced that it is betterto behave than to buok.".Phoenix
{Arizona) Gazette.

Great expectations are entertained
of the probable discovers of rich gold
deposits in Australia, and prospectors,
investors and schemers are flocking to
that part of the world; thousands are

going to Western Australia.
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Ift IttAUT KELItr
CURES AND PREVENTS

Colds, Coughs
Soro Throat Hoarseness
StifTNeck Bronchitis
Catarrh Headache
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Asthma
Bruises Sprains

Quicker Than Any Known Beaiedy.
No matter how violent or excruciating the rain the
Rheumatic. Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nervous
Neuralgic, or prosirated wltn diseases may suiter

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
Will Afford Instant Ease.

INTERNALLY.A half toa teaspoonfnlin halt a tumbler of water will in a few
minutes cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach,
Nausea, Vomiting. Heartburn, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, Sick Headache, Diarrhoea, Colic,
Flatulency and all internal pains. i
There is not a remedial atsent in the world

that will cure Fever and Ague and all other
Malarious, Bilious and other fevers, aided by
RADWAY'S PILLS, soquicklyas RADWAY'SREADY RELIEF.
Fifty cents per Bottle. Sold by DriiKints.

.»» BE SURE TO «ET HADWAY'S.
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It is the best cough syrup. |Hr
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A Tennessee Patriarch.
The Rev. Asa Ronth, now residing

at Pine.y Flats, Tenn., has a record
unequaled, perhaps, in the whole

TTo io tuiT7onfv-fivf> veftTB old.
CUUUWJ. ^ ^,

has been married three times, and is
the father of twenty-nine children,
eighteen girls and eleven boys. He
also has seventy-two graidchildren,
twenty-five great-grandchildren, and
fifteen great-great-grandchildren. Five
of his children now live at home He
has preached at every town in East
Tennessee and Southeastern Kentucky.He has baptized 900 converts,
married 800 couples and officiated at
400 funerals. He is still in active ministerialservice, is able to ride long
distances on horseback, and three
weeks ago, in a revival meeting at

Rogersville, Tenn., led thirty souls to
Christ. He is well preserved and very
zealous. His name is a household word
in this section, and his presence is requiredat all solemn exercises..St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

The Duke of Fife, the son-in-law of
the Prince of Wales, though he started
life with a fortune, has steadily added
to it. Stock in a London concern
which he purchased some years ago at
CI o a V» afa i o tiato nnn+O/l of. OHO
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a share.
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|l WEBSTER'S |ji| INTERNATIONAL j;
J) Abreast oj^the Tinus.DICTIONARY1I
<> A Grand Educator.

][ ^| "Unabridged." i
!;N Everybody j!!> L (.c« should otto this J

5 EfSfeBflf] i' dictionary. It an- jjSHaCa /wLt\ c swers al! questions S
^Qnil! «p*3m > concerning the his- <

vjfffif nunciatfong' ami I
j> 05yi|jjl« . [ meaning of words. I|

j j\\v^ Itself. iPal'so 11
J, gives the often de- <>
(i sired information < (

<| concerning eminent persons; facts concern- ],
|» ing the countries, cities, towns, and nat- <>
<» ural features of the globe; particnlars con- J
([ cerning noted fictitious persons and places; S
j translation of foreign quotations. It is in- #
11 valuable in the home, office, study, and J
j schoolroom. J >

11 The One Great Standard Authority,
i» Hon. D. J. Brewer. Justice of V. S. Supreme <!
<[ Court, writes : ' The International Dictionary is j |
i; tha perfection of dictionaries. I commend it to

][ all as the one great standard authority." (i

JI Sold by All booksellers. vOWN !
]! G. & C. Merriam Co. f \ I1 j

i! / "WEBSTER'S 1 $Springfield. Mass. (LMBttHTlOMAL1 ||
<; not hiiT cheap iihr.to-\ r»trTfn>JST7Vr / !>
J; graphicreprints otaucitnt J,
j> 53T"sencl forfreer>ro»r.ocf.'.?.
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January -i, ... . I'-J percent.

15 10
Februnry 11 "

13 13 "

March 9 "

13 S " <
TOTA I., 83 per cent.

We have pnitl to our cu*tomern in 75 day*.
Fronts pal'l twice eacli inoatn; money can oe

withdrawn anytime; J'-"J to nIi/ju can be invested;
write for inforiiittlou.
PISH Kit & CO., Hunker* anil Broker*.

I.Nr.utl'iO Hnindwuv, New York.

imn nnn acres of lakd
ijUwVtUUU for sale by theSilNTPacl j

& Dclcth Railroad
?ompasy in Minnesota. Send for Maps and Circu-
are. They will be sent to you di

FREE. :
Address HOPEWELL CLARKE, ,,,

Land Commissioner. St. Paul, Minn, w

UDDER iNO GARGET ! I
is positively cured by the use of

~

rV^ScoTT's Arabia* Paste. £
iR/ToPSS Guarantied. Will not scatter or re- 3:w.*£»JEta duce the flow of milk. Sent bv mail on .

veeelnr of nrice. H lb..50j.; 1 lb..*1.00. ,jfifTvJ:.SCOTT'S BlJrSTERS. SCAB "

IlilWriMB and SWEAT. Price >1.00. Scott's *

Hoof Paste Co., Rochester, Y. C

f f
{ I g

'.& * $9
,n

~T-^U

I 9
i

I |£J
Jling for |
^wder |

.~=j
.

gap
Scott's Emulsion I
of cod-liver oil presents a

perfect food.palatable,
easy of assimilation, and
an appetizer; these are

everything to those who
are losing flesh and
strength. The combinationof nure cod-liver oil,
the greatest of all fat pro-
ducing foods, withHypophosphites,provides aremarkableagent for Quick
Flesh Building in all ailmentsthat are associated
with loss of flesh.

Pr«pir«d by Scott k Bowm, CbemlfU,
New York. Sold by all druggim.

Unlike the Dutch Process ,

£& No Alkalies
Other Chemicals

ore used in tha
preparation of

SpwC W.BAKEE&CO.'S

I MreakfastCocoa |
Sj f which is absolutely
In tSgMj pure and soluble.
rW i ®nKrj It hasmorethan three Utiles
KB jw <:'ti tj the strength art Cocoa mixed
itdiL ffWgfii with Starch, Arrowroot or

^sSSugar, and Is far more eco-
nomicai, COSlin'j cess man into cc»t> u toy*
It is delicious, nourishing, and XAMLT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers ersrywksrs.
W. "BASER & CO., Dorchetter,Hut

$40xennotor Feed Cotter,

"$16"
a «ny rcrol.ir subscriber of ttaii ptptr. See condition* in 4>
rerueement No. 1, k>u>« weeks put.

^ >1 A_
"aJtw""

Circular Saw and Etrinj Steel Frame,

$15~
o any Tffnlsr subscriber of this piper u p*r adrMtiseaasti
Hot. 2 and 3 in this series. Other extrarafant offers will bt
Dade hereafter. The Aerinotor Co. will distribute

$500
re CASH, IS rRIZES for the b«it emjre written by the win, Km
it daughter ct a nxr of a wind-mill, anxwenoc Uie quettioB.

"WHT SHOULD I USE A3 1ERMOT0R I"
For conditions of coui- ^^ ^ petition and amonnte ac4
numbm of prizes ,x»tl5afr.. tend for particular* te
the AtmotorCo., Chicago, or to in

bj-anehc^, at Sin Xante*

inferred in Eur- lish. Aernioton^Pum^
Lig or Geared, uiue price, All &e«4
til GU»»nii«d-Aiter. ^MS^ Completion,

S Y X C. 14
" COLCHESTER"

Animus nnnr
arAuiNb ouu i

protecting the (thank in ditching, diggiwg.>kr. BEST Quality TUrouglioaf

TF. L. DOUGLAS #3 SHOE
L^EiEMiofSS equals custom work, costing' from
vfiTOTPVS !oP 5+ 10 $3. t>est value for the money

y** jR jhc world. Name and price
f /WELT. V& stamped on the bottom. Every
f £*.. 1,1-«5fc pair warranted. '1'akc no 3ubsttf

See local papers for full
£ fifrt-rAU WtTcn. n^i description of our completeJfe^ftMnATERpn^W lines for ladies and geatlcmcnor send for IIfcW'L'DOUfeljJJ'Cr':..*,'\.lti:trated Catalogue

ijlVl IlilW '" "'^) 1 Itrucio"1"
<S558atas/uTisT jrriS" i.i"how to ortrby mail. Postage free. You can get the best

aiznins cl dealers who push our shoes.

nnn I |I01/ stamping Outfit,2 Alphabets, «2S de*
UUU LUuiX sign*. Powder Pad, home Beautiful, %
ontiilv ou Needlework, etc.. postpaid, 23c. Agents
aut 'd: write f r ti nns. Karnl<am'»,19\V.14tn

i PC WTO WANTED to sen netting, 1'actiuCIiI w loir. Hot*, eic. P 0. 1871, New York.

3 A. M.LEGa*C0.3.1V?'3&
K iu-tou, D. C., ATTORNEYS FOR IS~""JVEXTOItS. Procure botu American and

Foreign Patents. Buy and sell Patents In all
"*" classes ot Inventions. limplov agents every1SZwhere and pay BIG SALAKIES. Corre.spot>L.deuce from inventors and live agents solicited.


